
in milk and the preparation for culture media. Finally a

series of laboratory experiments is outlined for the practice
of students, by Prof: H. W. Conn. All these subjects cover a

rather large field and could be treated more successfully in
single books each devoted to one subject specially. If the
author had confined himself to the practical parts of milk
production and the handling of milk the value of the book
would have been enhanced.

The first chapter deals with germs in their general relation
to milk. Aside from the fact that many misstatements, con-

tradictions, inaccuracies and some typographic errors have
crept in, it must be confessed that the composition is not
always clear and leaves doubt in the mind of the reader of the
position actually taken by the author. For instance, after
discussion of pasteurization, parts of which are useless repe¬
titions, it remains problematic whether the author is in favor
°f pasteurization or not. To mention some of the inaccu¬
racies: It is' stated that bacteria multiply by spores. This
'•s difficult to conceive in view of the fact that a bacterium, as

far as we know, never produces more than one spore. The
discussion on the germicida! action of fresh milk is premature,
Kince investigators are by no means agreed on the subject.
Jhe same comment applies also to the presence of "natural
ferments" in milk.

Chapters 2 to 8 are devoted to practical questions of the
Production, handling and transportation of milk; also the care
(JI cows, the food and the construction of stables. Thèse chap¬
ters are of great merit, although occasionally not quite clear
a"d consistent, and they might have constituted the most
Profitable nucleus for a book of this nature. The chapter on

'he housing and care of cows is perhaps the most valuable
1,1 the book. Milk inspection is discussed in Chapter 9. The
Presentation of this subject, is' fair and complete on the whole.

Chapters 10 and 13, on the bacteriology of milk, are written
"y Dr. 11. W. Mill. Justice to this large subject cannot be
''xpeetcd in a limited space, but the information given is fair
and clear, although somewhat from a onesided point of view,

'"¡¡pier 14 contains instructions for laboratory work. As
Btated before, this belongs properly in a Special work and
really has no place in this book.

In the appendix we lind illustrations of modern sanitary
cow-stables. Unfortunately, the most approved modern swing-
"'K stanchion is omitted, and the statements in regard to
Bulking machines are rather premature.

Ent\l=e'\ro-Colite: Estomac et Syst\l=e'\meNerveux. Par le docteur
L. Pron, Membre adh\l=e'\rent de la Soci\l=e'\t\l=e'\ de m\l=e'\decine de Paris.
Paper. Price, 2 francs. Pp. 132. Paris: Jules Rousset, 1, Rue

Casimir-Delavigne, 1910.
The author sustains the proposition that the condition

commonly known as membranous colitis or colitis mucosa is
closelyconnected with nervous dyspepsia and with enteroptosis.
He regards the intestinal condition as directly dependent on
the failure of the stomach to perform its functions, and
therefore directs his therapeutic measures to the cure of the

fundamental affection. He attributes the influence of the
in producing the pathologic condition of the intestine

the irritation of the solar plexus which is set up by ab-
normal gastric conditions, is transmitted to the intestinal

plexus, and thus causes the intestinal symptoms. The chapter
therapeutics includes a consideration of the dietetic and

physical measures suitable to the cure of the dyspepsia as
as to the medicinal treatment. The importance of psycho-

therapyis recognized. The treatment appears to be in accord-
these with the methods usually followed in the treatment of

theseaffections. The emphasis which the author puts on the
connection of intestinal symptoms with a. gastric disorder

j,
°h is sometimes unrecognized is suggestive and gives to

6 °ook its raison d'etre.
Arbeiten Aus Dem Pharmazeutischen Institut Der Uni-

versitat Berlin. Von H. Thoms, M.D., Professor und Direktor
des Pharmazeutischen Institutes der Universit\l=a"\t Berlin. Volume
VII. Comprising work of 1909. Paper. Price, 7 marks. Pp. 312,withillustrations. Vienna: Urban & Schwarzenberg, 1910.

The present volume follows much the same lines as the
previous ones. We note with regret the statement in the
preface that Dr. Zernik has left the service of the institute.

is succeeded in these investigations by Dr. E. Richter.

Much of the report is taken up with the investigation of
some comparatively rare plants, especially some of the essen-

tial oils. A large section is given to the investigation of
foodstuffs from the German colonies. Notwithstanding the
great importance of the investigations reported, it is to be
regretted that so much of the material is of no immediate
practical value to the physician.

Die Praxis der Hydrotherapie und verwandter Heilmetho-
den. Ein Lehrbuch fur Aerzte und Studierende. Von Dr. A.
Laqueur, leitendem Arzt der hydrotherapeutischen Anstalt und des
mediko-mechanischen Institutes am stadtischen Rudolf-Virchow\x=req-\
Krankenhause zu Berlin. Price, 8 marks. Paper. Pp. 288, with
57 illustrations. Berlin : Julius Springer, 1910.

This book reflects the present teaching of hydrotherapy in
Germany and Austria, where the practice of this important
branch of therapeutics has reached a high degree. The first
chapter takes up the physiologic action of hydrotherapy and
thermotherapy and includes a good description of the "re-
action." Other chapters deal with the influence on the blood,
the secretions, the nervous system and the musculature. This
is followed by section on the general technic and the applica-
tion of hydrotherapeutic measures in various diseases. Elec-
tric baths, including the "four-cell bath" and electric light
treatment, are well illustrated.

Medicolegal
Skill and Care Required of Specialists, Particularly Hernia

Specialists—Liability for Bad Results—New and
Unaccepted Methods of Treatment—Paraffin

Treatment of Hernia
The St. Louis Court of Appeals says, in the malpractice

case of MeClarin vs. Grenzfelder (120 S. W. R., 817), that,
as treatment, for hernia, the defendant, on January (i, injected
into the plaintiff's right groin over the hernia some aseptic
paraffin. The theory of the practice was that this paraffin,
after it was injected into the middle of the muscle outside
the abdominal cavity ¡nul the peritoneum, would form into a

compact muss over the hernia, ¡nul close, and hold closed,
the orifice in Hie peritoneum so the bowel could no longer
protrude, or possibly hold the bowel in place until the orifice
had contracted enough to prevent protrusion. Hut, notwith¬
standing the plaintiff was pronounced cured, he said that he
suffered pain from that finie until May 7, when he was

taken to a hospital, found to he Buffering from peritonitis,
and was immediately operated on therefor.

Taken in its entirety, the testimony of the one expert intro¬
duced by the plaintiff pointed rather weakly to the conclusion
that, the paraffin in the abdominal cavity caused the peri¬
tonitis. Doubt, however, was cast on this theory by the

paraffin not being in contact with the peritoneum, nod the
complete cure of the peritonitis before the paraffin was re¬

moved. Moreover, the injection of it, if a regular and up-
proved method of treating the ailment, would not necessarily
lay the defendant liable, even if it induced the peritonitis,
for untoward results sometimes follow the most scientific
surgery. On the whole, more evidence on the main issues of
fuel, was desirable; but, us there was proof that the peri¬
tonitis might have been en used by the wax, and some evidence
tending to prove the injection of it was not. a right way to
treat hernia, the court indorses the submission of the case to
the jury, which returned a verdict in the plaintiff's favor for
$¿,0(1(1 damages. At the sume time, the judgment is reversed,
und the cause remanded for another trial, on account of er¬

roneous instructions given the jury.
The theory curried through the. instructions was that the

defendant was only required to possess and exercise the
skill and cure exercised by physicians of ordinary skill and
ability in localities like St. Louis, whereas this court thinks
he was bound to exercise the cure of a specialist, and that the
propriety of his treatment was to be determined with ref¬
erence to the. practice und approval of specialists. It might
be that the system was recognized, approved, nnd used by
physicians who had kept pace with scientific progress in
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relieving hernia, bul "was ¡i method or manner of treatment
not used by physicians und surgeons of ordinary cure and
skill," as the instruction rend.

liccuuse I he defendant field himself out us ¡in expert in the
freut tuent of hernia, the law required him to freut, the
plaintiff with the skill und care CO.nly shown by physi
chins and surgeons in St. Louis und cities ill advance or

abreast of it in the practice of medicine and surgery, who
devote special study to the I reut nient of the disease; that is
to say. the proficiency und skill of hernia specialists, not
meaning by this designation only physicians who treat that
diseuse exclusively, but nlso those who by special study und
experience probably luive ucipiired inure accurate knowledge
of the right met hods of treatment than is possessed by general
practitioners of medicine, And in ascertaining whether the
requisite skill und care were employed in a given else,

contemporary knowledge of the uilment und how to relieve
il ¡ire considered.

If expert practitioners of the defendant's school concurred
in opinion about the right method of treating hernia, und
the defendant adopted a met hod not recognized us sound,
then, according to courts which have passed on the question,
his conduct should he regarded us ¡in experiment which ren¬
dered him liable if it injured the plaintiff in the way alleged:
thai is, caused peritonitis. But if the defendant's system of
freu I ment, was recognized us proper, then, though there were
other systems recognized us proper, he could not be convicted
Of negligence if he mude use of the one he deemed most
suitable for the plaintiff's cuse. In such u condition of medical
science the question of the defendant's responsibility would
turn on whether he administered the remedy preferred byhim with the degree of cure und skill required of a person
holding himself out ¡is ¡in expert.

W'hnt the court ¡s dubious about is whether the evidence
foi- (he defendant conduced to prove the treatment he used
was recognized by experts of his school (I he allopathic or
regular school) as proper for the relief of hernia. That it
was of comparatively recent origin ought, not. by that fact
alone, to pul if in the class of innovating experiments, so as

to lay the defendant liable lor u hud result, even though
he displayed reasonable skill und cure in the manner of
applying it. This is line because some of the most, approved
systems of treatment, like antitoxin for diphtheria, met with
general acceptance by the medical profession n feu years
after their discovery.

Importance to Public Health of Pure Milk and Validity of
Law Fixing Standard

The Supreme JudioiaJ Court, of Massachusetts snys. in
Gommonwea-Ith vs. Wheeler (!)l N. E. R.. 415), that milk
is u \e\-y important article oí food, which enters largely
into the sustenance a/nd development of children: It is the
natural food of infants for a considerable time after their
bill h. und the milk of the COW is often used lo supply the
deficiency of milk Erom the mol her, Brobably there is no

other article of diet the purity and good quality of which ¡ire

so important to the life und health of the people, und
especially to the life und heult h of I he young children, ¡is

¡ne the purify und good quality of milk. If is also very
easy to adulterate ¡I. und it nui.v he adultera! ed. especially
by the addition of water; in such a way Miad nothing hut a
chemical analysis will detect the adulteration-.

The legislature) in the interest of public health, bus enacted
laws intended lo enable the people lo oblain milk of good
quality, thai is free in.idulteration. \'o one can question
the proprietary of legislation on this subject. If statutes are
directed to this end, the met hods adopted for accomplishing
the object desired, so lung us they lia ve some manifest relation
to Hie object, must he left, lo legislative determination. Not
only in Massachusetts, hut in severa] other states, the estab¬
lishment of a standard founded on the quantity of milk
solid-- und of fut. contained in the milk bus been adopted as

the best wny of preventing adulteration, and of securing for
purchasers milk whose quality can he relied on. It is a
familiar exercise of the police power for the prevention of
fraud und promotion of the public health.

That the defendants did not know that the milk they bad
for sale contained less than the prescribed quantity of milk
solids, or but 11.1)5 per cent, when 12.15 pel- cent, of milk
solids were required by the statute, was immaterial1, It has
often been decided that, in the public interest, the burden of
ascertaining at his pöHl, whether ¡in article that he sells is
within the prohibition of a criminal statute, may he put. on
the seller.

The defendants Offered evidence that the milk in their
possession was not deleterious or injurions to health, but
was nutritious und beneficial us un nrticle of food. This, if
proved, would not, halve shown that the law requiring milk
sold or for sale to contain at least 12.15 per Cent, of milk
solids and not, less than 3.35 per cent, of fut was invalid.
The fact, thiil u certain kind of mill; is not. injurious to health,
and that if is somewhat nutritious und benefioial, as an ar-
tiele'of food, if used discreetly., with full knowledge of its
qualities and deficiencies, is not. enough to deprive the legis¬lature of its power to forbid the sale of it. if it, would be
likely to he used lo commit frauds on purchasers who mightbuy and use it. relying on its supposed possession of n larger
proportion of nutritious qualities, und if such use of it would
he likely greatly lo injure the public heiillh, and particularlythe health of young children. The legislature might believe
that the authorized sale of such milk would open so wide a
door lo the commission of frauds on the community, and
would be so injurious in its consequences, that such sales
should he prohibited,

The offer to prove that the milk was without adultération,
and just as it came from properly fed cows in sound health,
was governed by the sume considerations,
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